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EXPLOITATION 

14 LOW-PRICED BALLY ANCLES 
Jo Colebrate July. 4th 
Although film is released before the 
Fourth of July, many of you’ll be showing 
it over the holiday. So we’ve suggested a 
number of ways to tie in on this angle: 

FIREWORKS EXHIBIT 
On eve of show you might touch off some 
Roman Candles, Giant Firecrackers and 
other July 4th noise makers. And _ if 
you're willing to spend a coupla bucks, 
you can make this into a big affair invit- 
ing entire town out to watch the fun. Tie- 
up line tells folks about the two ‘Big 
Noises’ you're presenting. 

IN THE PARADE 
It’s almost certain that town will show 
its patriotism with a parade. Since they'd 
like as large a representation as possible, 
you should find it pretty easy to have your 
float in march. 

TOWN PICNIC 
Many towns have a community picnic in 
some grove near town. That’s your hint to 
have usher march around picnic grounds 
with placard plugging the show and pos- 
sibly hand out heralds, too. If you know 
that eats affair breaks up before dark... 
let 'em know about the biggest noise to 
top off the day. . . and that’s your show! 

OFFICIALS’ NIGHT 
While city’s making arrangement for fes- 
tivities, find out your chances of having 
the town’s biggies cap off the day by at- 
tending show as your guests. 
If it’s O.K. with ’em, you might stress 
fact in ads, heralds and publicity stories 
that attendance at show is to be a semi- 
official windup of the day. In keeping 
with the spirit of the event kids might 
put on several patriotic tableaus on stage; 
dramatic group possibly offers play on 
theme; and audience joins in a commun- 
ity sing with songs flashed on screen via 
slides accompanied by organ. 

LOBBY DISPLAY 
If you order still No. B Pub. X from the 
Campaign Plan Editor, 321 West 44th 
Street, N. Y. C._—10c, you could blow it 
up and set in lobby. Still shows Hull and 
Wilson about to shoot off a firecracker. 

Fans Voices Recorded 
Patrons might think it lots of fun to see 
how their voices register... and a trip to 
high school or college might get you re- 
volving drum sound recording apparatus 
from psychology dep’t. Set up in lobby, 
probably with understanding student to 
work it. Folks are asked to step in booth 
and shout into microphone which records 
the emanating sound waves. At conclu- 
sion of effort, yeller is shown the zigzags 
of his voice recorded on graph. Should 
there be no recording machine available 
. . . borrow dictograph from office and 
work same stunt in lobby. This time in- 
stead of showing sound waves, recording 
is run back for ’em to hear volume of 
voice. To pep up gag a bit, you might have 
chart of volumes with each range put into 
humorous categories such as: 70 to 80— 
Youd make an expert husband-caller; 80 to 90 
—You should take up hog-calling as a profes- 
sion; 60 to 70—You should go to Hollywood — 
to double in ‘thriller’ movies. 
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LEKTROLITE & LEKTRO-SHAVER TIE-UP 

Seen the big breaks Warner-First National stars have been getting on 
the national tie-up with the manufacturers of Lektrolite lighters and 
the Packard Lektro-Shaver? Tie-up includes: 

ADVERTISING in all the big magazines. 

WINDOW DISPLAYS & COUNTER CARDS for all their dealers. 

You'll undoubtedly want to tie up with local dealers o nthis item, and 
to aid you, the manufacturers have offered the above stills of Kibbee, 
Foran and Hull. They’re FREE in limited quantities, so order yours early. 

For stills and information about the 

Lektrolite, write: 

Platinum Products Co., Inc. 
521 Fifth Ave. New York City 

Kids Yoll For Prize 
Yell contest for kids might create inter- 
est in show, so if you like the idea, go 
about it this way: 
Invite youngsters to take part in compe- 
tish by means of ad underliners, heralds, 
publicity stories, trailer and lobby notice. 
Kids do their stuff before audience with- 
out aid of mike. Fans vote upon loudest 
yeller by applauding. Prize is offered to 
winner along with title, the ‘Big Noise.” 

Cleaners. Come. Across. 
Cleaning and dyeing association oughta 
be told about film’s theme as regards the 
industry —- and maybe they'll help show 
along by bannering all delivery trucks. 
And chances are you'll be able to slip 
some of the stills in windows for mass 
plugging ... if they're all in accord with 
the promotion. 

Cabaret Plugs The Show 
Night club manager shouldn’t be too 
tough to approach regarding imprinting 
noisemakers with line reading: “The Green 
Cat Club Allows its Patrons to Raise the Roof 
with Noise—But You Ain’t Heard Nothing Un- 
til You See ‘THE BIG NOISE’ at the Strand.” 

Poster Cutauts Display 
Poster cutouts would make a nifty com- 
edy display for front or lobby if blown up. 
Treated with colors they should be an in- 
tegral part of your display set-up. And if 
you care... you might rig ’em up toa 
mechanical piece for the animated effect. 

stills and information on the 

Packard Lektro-Shaver, write: 

For 

Progress Corporation 
| East 43rd St. New York City 

Title gives you a chance to start your own 
anti-noise campaign, handling it as a gag 
stunt. Get coupla kids to stroll around 
town wearing sandich signs reading: 
“Sshh! Quiet, Please! ‘The Big Noise’ is coming 
to the Strand Theatre and that'll be noise Enough 
for Anybody.” Youngster can pass out 
show’s heralds and even step up to noise 
makers and whisper ‘sshhh’ with gestures. 
Also, doorknob hanger could tell motor- 
ists to take it easy with their horns, as 
“The Big Noise”’ ’Il make enough of a din. 

Angle For The §ditor 
If editor can use an angle for a good fea- 
ture, you might tip him off about the 
human interest in interviewing prominent 
business men on their attitudes toward 
retiring at 60. If he likes .. . he’ll assign 
reporter and possibly photog to make the 
rounds seeing these men to get their re- 
actions to question. Maybe ed’ll use a shot 
of Kibbee as illustration of story along 
with copy telling part angle plays in film. 

Classified Ad Joasors 
A series of teaser ads in classified page 
several days in advance should get the 
folks wondering what’s it all about. Sug- 
gested lines might be: Wait ’til You Hear 
‘The Big Noise’; Listen for ‘The Big Noise’; 

‘The Big Noise’ is Coming; What’s All ‘The Big 

Noise’ About?; ‘The Big Noise’ is Here at the 

Strand Theatre. 

A First National Picture @ Country of origin U. S. A. Copyright 1936 Vitagraph, Inc. All rights reserved. Copyright is waived to magazines and newspapers, 



e ADVERTISING e@ 

WHEN YOUR FAVO- 
RITE ‘GUY’ MEETS THE 
TOWN’S TOUGH GUY 
there’s sure to be thrills and 
laughs for everyone! See Guy 
take gangdom to the cleaners! 
See pretty Alma Lloyd take the 
boys over the hurdles! See the 
most thrillarious hit in months! 

Ne BIG. 
NOISE 

A Warner Bros. Picture with 

GUY KIBBEE - WARREN HULL - ALMA LLOYD 
DICK FORAN + MARIE WILSON 
HENRY O’NEILL e OLIN HOWLAND 

Directed by Frank McDonald Oe 5 

THEATRE 

DANGER-- MAN WORKING! 
And working overtime to 
bring you new laughs 
and thrills! Come today 
and meet a swell Guy in 

A Warner Bros. Picture with 

GUY KIBBEE 
WARREN HULL 
ALMA LLOYD 
DICK FORAN® 
MARIE WILSON % = 
Henry O'Neill » Olin Howland 

Directed by Frank McDonald 

79 Lines Mat No. 105—10c 

300 Lines Mat No. 301—30c 

GUY, GANGS, GAGS AND GALS! 
Mix ’em all together, add a full measure 
of laughs and thrills, stir yourself and 
come a-runnin’ to this thrillarious hit! 

oW GUY KIBBEE 
YD « DICK 2° Vane ONES, fet 

104 Lines Mat No. 204—20c 

THEATRE 

164 Lines Mat No. 205—20c 
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POLICY QuMumueanan: 
TOWN’S TOUGH GUY 
there’s sure to be thrills and 

laughs for everyone! See 

Guy take gangdom to the 

cleaners! See pretty Alma 

‘\ Lloyd take the boys over 

the hurdles! See the most 

A Warner Bros. Picture with 

GUY KIBBEE - WARREN HU 
ALMA LLOYD « DICK FORAN 

MARIE WILSON 
Henry O'Neill - Ofin Howiand 
Directed by Frank McDonald — 

206 Lines Mat .No.-206—+20c 

THE FRAPLER 

Copy below gives you an idea of plugs on comedy 
angles and laugh cast. But on your next visit to the 
exchange, ask the gang to screen it for you because 

. IT MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED! 

He's the Greatest 'Guy' on the Screen! 

Guy Kibbee 

More Lovable Than Ever 

As an Unemployed Millionaire 

In His Funniest Comedy Since 

"Big Hearted Herbert" 

"THE BIG NOISE" 

Poor Little Rich Man 

He Wants to Have Fun. 

But He Has to Live a Double Life to Do It! 

In "THE BIG NOISE" 

Things Start Popping 

When This 'Young Man of 60' 

Cracks Down on the Toughest Mob in Town! 

Guy Kibbee 

Warren Hull Alma Lloyd 

Dick Foran Marie Wilson 

In "THE BIG NOISE" 

A Warner Bros. & Vitaphone Picture 

QUIET, PLEASE! 
a A ee OO 
THE BIG NOISE 
in laugh-and -thrill films! 
See a swell Guy take 
gangdom to the cleaners! 
See handsome Warren 
Hull take the girls into 
camp! See the most thrill- 
arious picture in months! 

GUY KIBBEE-WARREN HULL+ALMA LLOYD . 
DICK FORAN + MARIE WILSON g& 

HENRY O’NEILL e OLIN HOWLAND 
Directed by Frank McDonald 

A Warner Bros. Picture 

DATE & 

THEATRE 
218 Lines Mat: No: 207——20¢ 

A Warner 
Bros. Picture 

With 

E: 

124 Lines Mat No. 203—20c 
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./ QUIET, PLEASE! 
- ) here comes the 

big noise in laugh 
-and-thrill films! 

\\ GUY KIBBEE - WARREN HULL 
ALMA LLOYD- DICK FORAN 

MARIE WILSON 
Henry O'Neill « Olin Howland 

41 Lines Mat No. 104—10c 

64 Lines Mat No. 107—10c 

GUY KIBBEE » WARREN HULL + ALMA LLOYD 
MARIE WILSON: HENRY O’NEILL-OLIN HOWLAND 

A Warner Bros. Picture @ Directed by Frank McDonald 

54 Lines Mat No. 208—20c 

GUY KIBBEE* WARREN = 
HULL ¢ ALMA LLOYD « DICK f 

Sy 

23 Lines Mat No. 108—10c 

14 Lines Mat No. 106—10c 

“DANGER! 
MAN WORKING! 
And he’s working over: 
time to bring you new 

laughs and thrills! 
... Come today and | 

meet a swell Guy in 

192 Lines Mat No. 210—20c 

®& osart WARREN 
auma LLOYD: OIG 
MARIE WILSON-HENRY O NEJLL-OLIN HOWLAND 
A ict Di b rank McDonald; Warner Bros. Picture + ‘Directe. d by Fi ke 

64 Lines Mat No. 209—20c 

gy IBBEE 
“ALMA LLOYD: 
MARIE WILSON-HENRY O'NEILL-OLIN HOWLAN 
A Warner Bros. Picture - Directed by Frank McDonald 

141 Lines Mat No. 302—30c 
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(Lead Off Story) 

New Laugh Hit 
“The Big Noise” 

Coming to Strand 

“The Big Noise,’ Warner 

Bros.’ latest comedy drama, deal- 

ing both of a personal romance 

and the thrill and glamor of big 

business, is scheduled as the fea- 

ture: atiractionieat ther... ee) 

iT | Tice Fh ORO 6 ie tas Cal aCe ey aa a 

The story by Edward Hart- 

man, is as breezy and capricious 

as a March wind, with riotous 

comedy, thrilling episodes and 

sparkling dialogue, all of which 

is said to have been accentuated 

in the sereen version. 

Guy Kibbee has the featured 

role, that of a business man who 

is ousted from the presidency of 

a concern which he has founded 

by his financial backers when a 

subordinate shows them he ean 

make more money for the stock- 

holders by manufacturing an in- 

ferior product. 

Having been active all his 

life, idleness irks him, so with a 

young chemist he buys an inter- 

est in the Checker Club eclean- 

ers, and pretends to be spending 

all of his time playing the game 

of checkers. But unknown to 

himself and his partner, the 

cleaning and dyeing business is 

controlled by a gang of rack- 

eteers. They demand a big rake- 

off, which stirs up the old man’s 

dander and he starts in to beat 

the gangsters at their own 

racket. 

Warren Hull plays the part of 

the young chemist, who falls in 

love with his partner’s daughter, 

a role played by Alma Lloyd. 

William Davidson is the deep 

dyed villain of the plot who 

undermines his chief, while his 

son, a—part- played by Dick 

Foran, wages a losing battle for 

the hand of. the chief’s daughter. 

Marie Wilson has the comedy 

role of a pants presser. 

Henry O’Neill has the role of 

a director in the “big business” 

and a friend of the chief. Al 

Hill, Eddie Shubert, William 

Pawley and George Lloyd are the 

racketeering gunmen who send 

each other, to the morgue. Others 

in the cast include Olin Howland, 

Andre Beranger, Virginia Bris- 

sac, Edward MeWade, Robert 

Emmett Keane and Emmett 

Vogan. 

The picture was directed by 

Frank MeDonald. 

In Strand Hit 

Dick Foran and Alma Lloyd 
contribute a broken romance to 
the hilarity and excitement that 
marks the new Warner Bros. 
comedy “The Big Noise” which 
is now playing at the_ 

Theatre. 

Mat No. 103—10c 
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e P U B LIC I 

Meet 3 Swell “Guys” 

Gals, gags and gangs combine to make a new riotous film hit in 

which Guy Kibbee (centre), Warren Hull, Alma Lloyd and an all 
star cast turn a new and funny light on business and mobsters in 
“The Big Noise,” the Warner 

. pO aER gk Soe: Theatre on 
Bros. comedy coming to the 

Mat No. 202—20c 

(Opening Day Story) 

Fun and Thrills 

In ‘Big Noise’ At 

Strand Today 

More hilarious laughs and more 

big thrills than seen on _ the 

screen in many a long day are 

said to have been packed into 

the Warner Bros. comedy drama, 

“The Big Noise,” which opens at 

He... Theatre today. 

There is a lilting and frothy 

lightness to the film that makes 

it highly humorous and enter- 

taining, although this is punctu- 

ated by exciting episodes. There 
also is a glamorous personal ro- 

mance as well as the thrill and 

romance of big business with its 

attendant rackets. 

The story concerns the ousting 

of the head of a big corporation 

because he refuses to produce in- 

ferior products. Retired in mid- 

dle age, the business man is rest- 

less and fretful and finally pulls 

the wool over the eyes of his 

wife and doctor, who insist he is 

ill, by buying a partnership with 

a young chemist in the Checker 

Club Cleaning establishment and 

pretending to spend his time 

playing checkers. 

There is a triangular romance 

between the business man’s 

daughter, his partner and the 

son of the villain who ousted 

him from the organization he 

founded. The girl meets. the 

chemist secretely, and much to 

the joy of her father and the 

consternation of her mother, who 

is seeking a society son-in-law, 

she hands the villainous son of 

the arechvillain hig passports and 

establishes diplomatic relations 

with the poor but promising 

chemist. 

The climax comes in a thrill- 

ing episode in which the business 

man, by a clever ruse, pits two 

bands of racketeers against each 

other. They shoot the matter out 

and all land on slabs in the 

morgue. A big surprise also 

awaits the doughty business man. 

Guy Kibbee has the featured 

role of the business man, while 

Alma Lloyd and Warren Hull are 

the young lovers. Dick Foran is 

the young romantic villain and 

William Davidson his archvillain 

father. 

Others inelude Marie Wilson, 

Henry O’Neill, Olin Howland, 

Virginia Brissac, Andre Beran- 

ger, Al Hill and Eddie Shubert. 

Frank MeDonald directed. 

Guy Kibbee Has 
to Have His Head 

Painted for Film 

Guy Kibbee’s mirror-like head 

may be a laugh to theatre audi- 

ences but it was a “pain in the 

neck” té nearly a score of movie 
folk. recently. 

The famous bald head gave 

Warner Bros. studio two hours 

of worry and feverish activity 

the day Guy started work in his 

current picture, “The Big Noise,” 

which comes to the.....%.....: 

NER tHe™ OWN sie eM ys oe 

Guy was fresh from a hunting 

trip when he reported for work 

in the pictures. The Kibbee head 

was a deep red and about as 

shiny as a soothsayer’s crystal. 

No sooner had the company 

started working, under Frank 

MeDonald’s direction, than Cam- 

eraman L. William O’Connell be- 

gan complaining. 

“We can’t shoot Guy that 

way,” stated O’Connell. “The 

halation from his head is ter- 

rible.” 

Director McDonald looked 

through the camera finder and 

agreed the light reflected from 

Guy’s head spread through the 

lense. 

The make-up man was called 

over to remedy things. In the 

meantime Guy settled down in 

his chair and took a nap. Finally 

the make-up man compounded 

taleum powder, grease paint and 

other ingredients and painted 

Guy’s head white. The rotund 

comedian was then ordered to 

keep out of the sun until “The 

Big Noise” was finished. 

Guy Kibbee Organizes 
Turkey Egg Company 

‘Guy Kibbee is now president 

of the Kibbee Turkey Egg Com- 

pany. The rotund Warner Bros. 

comedian now playing the stellar 

role in “The Big Noise,” which 

comes to the 

Theatre on 

nounced his plans to market tur- 

key eggs laid on his ranch. He 

will stamp each egg with his 

initials. 

“Kew people realize the health- 

ful properties of turkey eggs,” 

he said. “’'m now going to launch 

a campaign to make the public 

turkey egg conscious.” Kibbee 

owns nearly 200 turkeys. 

1 i © 

(Review) 

‘The Big Noise’’ Is Packed 
With Laughs and Thrills 
New Warner Bros. Comedy Keeps Strand Audiences 

In an Uproar 

Audiences shook in their seats with hilarious laughter 
over the comical situations and the bandying of smart dia- 
logrinena tibetan uy +e Theatre yesterday where the 
Warner Bros. comedy drama, ‘‘The Big Noise,’’ was shown 
for the first time locally. 

Nor were their emotions confined ri laughter, for the 
picture carries many exciting situations which furnish a big 
thrill. Romance also is rampant 

in the production, romance of 

two young hearts, and the ro- 

mance that comes with the thrill 

and battle of big business beset 

by racketeers. 

Guy Kibbee, bald and _ rolly 

poly, carries the brunt of the 

comedy part as the big business 

man who is ousted by the finan- 

cial backers of his own concern 

because he will not produce 

shoddy goods. Coddled and hen- 

pecked by his wife, who insists 

he is ill, he kicks over the traces 

by buying a partnership with a 

young chemist in a cleaning es- 

tablishment, explaining to his 

more robust half that he is 

spending his time playing the 

strenuous game of checkers. 

He finds plenty to do, however, 

for the business is beset by 

racketeers of whom he had no 

ken. Being a fighter, he pits one 

band against the other and jovi- 

ally engages them in a thrilling 

gun battle and rides them to the 

morgue. 

Kibbee is a show in himself, 

but he is ably aided and abetted 

in his comedy work by Marie 

. Wilson and a talkative parrot, 

Miss Wilson being a dumb but 

enthusiastic pants presser in his 

establishment, while the bird is 

something of a hoydenish super- 

cargo. 

The love interest is carried out 

by Warren Hull, erstwhile radio 

singer, and Alma Lloyd, a com- 

parative newcomer to the screen 

who shows marked ability in her 

role in this picture. Hull is a 

handsome leading man _ and 

proves that he can act as well 

as sing. 

Dick Foran does some splendid 

work as the rival suitor for the 

hand of the beautiful Miss Lloyd, 

and the son of the arch-villain 

who had _ surreptitously under- 

mined Miss Lloyd’s father in his 

former business. William David- 

son has the villain role and 

gives an excellent characteriza- 

tion. 

Others in the cast who deserve 

mention for excellent work in- 

clude Henry O’Neill, Virginia 

Brissac, Andre Beranger, Robert 

Emmett Keane and Emmett 

Vogan. Al Hill, Eddie Shubert, 

William Pawley and George 

Lloyd also do fine work as the 

serio-comic racketeers who battle 

each other to the death. 

Frank MeDonald has done a 

fine piece of directing in bring- 

ing out the humor and balancing 

it with thrills to make an excep- 

tionally entertaining picture. 

Radio Is Too Soothing 
to His Savage Breast 

Because music has a sooth- 

ing effect on Warren Hull, 

Warner Bros. actor featured 

in “The Big Noise,” which 

comes to the 

Theatre on 

had his 

taken out. 

“The radio takes my mind 

off my driving,’ said Hull, 

“and I was afraid that some 

day I might forget what I 

was doing and have an acci- 

dent.” 

automobile radio 

New Film Team 

Se onan OUD OOE 
sans 

Alma Lloyd and Warren Hull 
form a new romantic screen 
team in “The Big Noise,” the 
Warner Bros. comedy of gals, 
gags and gangs coming to the 

Theatre on... 
Mat No. 101—10c 

Blonde Actress 

Wants to be a 

Female Jolson 

The fact that the Warner Bros. 

think Marie Wilson is beautiful 

doesn’t impress her in the least. 

The young blonde comedienne 

who recently completed a comedy 

role in “The Big Noise,” which 

COMES CO. LO. oe Theatre 

OTD Rais i) es Paste nee ,» has asked for 

a blackface role opposite Al 

Jolson in his next picture, which 

is now in preparation. 

“T think,” said the girl who 

specializes in “beautiful but 

dumb” roles, “the picture busi- 

ness needs a female Al Jolson, 

and I believe I’m the girl for the 

job. 

“They say new faces are 

wanted for pictures. Well, my 

face isn’t new. There are too 

many blondes in the movies now. 

But there isn’t a _ girl who’s 

known for her blackface roles. 

I’d like to be the one.” 

Miss Wilson says she’s willing 

to dye her hair black and have 

a erisp curl put in if Warner 

Bros. will give her a try at 

blackface roles. 

Miss Wilson plays a dumb com- 

edy role in “The Big Noise,” a 

romantic comedy drama filled 

with thrilling episodes and _ hila- 

rious laughter. Besides Miss 

Wilson the cast includes Guy 

Kibbee, Warren Hull, Alma 

Lloyd, Dick Foran, Henry 

O’Neill, Olin Howland, Virginia 

Brissae and William Davidson. 

The picture was directed by 

Frank McDonald from the sereen 

play by George Bricker and Wil- 

liam Jacobs, based on an orig- 

inal story by Edward Hartman. 
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Bald Spot Turns Kibbee 
From Hero To Comedian 

Fat Comic Romps Through “The Big Noise” 
With Riotous Antics 

It was a close race, but Guy Kibbie lost by a hair. 

If the bald Warner Bros. star had that fine head of hair 
he was so proud of a few winters ago, some ten or fifteen 
to be more exact, he might today be giving Leslie Howard 
and Paul Muni a run for their money. 

But, alas, Guy lost the last hair on his head years before 
he answered the eall of Hollywood. He came to the movie 
capital a comedian, and today 

Guy is still clowning. Right now 

he is doing it in “The Big Noise,” 

which comes to the 

Theatre on 

Guy took his first job as an 

actor only because he wasn’t in- 

terested in following the jour- 

nalistic career his father, a 

Texas newspaper publisher, had 

eut out for him. He wouldn’t 

have been an actor except a Chi- 

cago stock company juvenile 

went on an alcoholic holiday and 

the theater manager needed a 

substitute in a hurry. 

For several months the then 

slender Guy Kibbee was an actor 

under protest. He would have 

thrown up the job only he lacked 

the necessary wherewithal to 

take him back to his home in El 

Paso. This was before he learned 

the gentle art of riding the rods. 

Then, one day, he was assigned 

to make love to the stock com- 

pany’s star. Guy doesn’t remem- 

ber her name, but he admits he 

fell madly in love with her. It 

was then he decided to become 

a matinee idol. He had the looks 

=e “wis” as straight—as—an_ar- § 

row; he had a head of wavy hair 

and he was handsome. The com- 

pany’s star told him so. And Guy 

wasn’t the kind of fellow who 

would argue with a_ beautiful 

woman. Not he. 

Then one day—but listen to 

Guy tell it: 

“T can remember the fateful 

day when my thinning locks first 

became a matter of concern. It 

was in a dressing room in Pop- 

lar Bluff, Missouri. I looked in- 

to a cracked mirror as I combed 

my rippling locks. Then I held 

up a hand mirror and, horror of 

horrors, there was a_ white, 

glossy spet on the crown of my 

head. It looked just like a little 

island of ivory in a sea of ink. 

“I was playing the part of a 

brave young officer just out of 

West Point and a bald head 

would have killed the illusion of 

youth. Very carefully, I combed 

my hair in such a way so as to 

cover the spot. This worked well 

for a few months, but the white 

spot was growing larger. One 

day at matinee, in a fight scene, 

my hair became disarranged and 

in the midst of my tousled hair 

the audience spied the white 

island. 

“A lusty voice from the gal- 

lery, encouraging me in my 

struggle with the villain, shout- 

ed: ‘Knock him out, Baldy!’ 

“That, ladies and gentlemen, 

was the beginning of the end for 

me. 

“At the end of the week the 

manager of the company came to 

my dressing room and said: ‘I 

don’t like toupee actors in leads 

and besides you couldn’t afford 

a good toupee anyway, so I’m 

wiring to St. Louis for another 

leading man. You can’t play seri- 

ous parts without hair.” 

From that day on, Guy Kibbee 

has played nothing but comedy. 

Length of Film_5328 ft. 

Running Time 58 min. 

‘Big Noise’ Is Big News 

Rotund Guy Kibbee 
Outgrows His Home 

Having outgrown his present 

home, the rotund Guy Kibbee, 

Warner Bros. star of “The Big 

Noise,” now showing at the 
Se a ste ee Theatre, bought an- 

other in the exclusive Brentwood 

Heights district, near the estate 

of Pat O’Brien. 

The comedian plans to spend 

about $10,000 in remodeling the 

house. The place, a rambling 

structure built nearly 10 years 

ago, is in the center of two acres 

of walnut, orange and lemon 

trees. 

Guy Kibbee (right) and William. Davidson in a dramatic scene in 
the season’s big laugh hit “The Big Noise,” the Warner Bros, 
comedy opening at the... =i i aia Theatre\on 2 3. ae 
In the cast are Warren Hull, Alma Lloyd, Dick Foran, Marie Wi! 

son, Henry O'Neill and many others. 
Mat No. 201—20c 

Hull Wants to Be 
Real Farmer 

If Warren Hull, now playing 

in the Warner Bros. production, 

“The Big Noise,” which comes to 

LLU cat ROU eee Same. a Theatre on 

eva ie SRM o> » wasn’t a good 

singer, he’d be a farmer. 

The popular radio and stage 

star, whom Warner Bros. recent- 

ly signed for a long term screen 

contract, plans to buy a farm 

somewhere—in fact two farms— 

as soon as he gets a vacation 

from his screen work. 

Official Billing 

THE BIG NOISE 100% 
with 

Guy Kibbee—Warren Hull 
Alma Lloyd—Dick Foran 60% 

Marie Wilson—Henry O’Neill 
Olin Howland 20% 

Directed by Frank McDonald 20% 
A Warner Bros. 40% 

Production Corporation 5% 
‘Picture 25% 

WUlIUS rene |... Guy. Ribbee 
Ken Mitchell __.......... Warren Hull 
USCClM PE TONE 2.08 at a Alma Lloyd 
Don Andrews _.......: —......... Dick Forarn 
ED gS sets 22 Marie Wilson 
Charlie Caldwell ___... _......Henry O’Neill 
HEGEISSO Ne cist os Olin Howland 
MRS Ss PERE: IU > eS Virginia Brissac 
Rosewater _............... Andre Beranger 
Douglas _.-... . Edward McWade 
UETACTE Ware et Robert Emmett Keane 
Welford Andrews ._... William Davidson 
Sue Baleenson” «fee. So ee CAE 
Machine Gun Nolan ...... Eddie Shubert 
Dutch Schmidt ___.._._...William Pawley 
Morelli ___............--.---.-.----------George Lloyd 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Guy Kibbee 
Guy Kibbee entered the portals of 

the Hollywood film colony by the way 
of “The Torch Song.” His perform- 
ance in this Broadway production was 
so outstanding that he was signed up 
by Warner Bros. 

Born in El Paso, Texas, March 6, 
eid he began work on the stage in 
stock. 

Kibbe has appeared in scores of pic- ‘ 
tures, his more recent being “I Mar- , 

ried a Doctor,” ‘Captain Blood’ and 
“TI Live for Love.” 

His current production is ‘‘The Big 
Noise,”” which comes to the 
Theatre on 

eee ceeseenenecessees 

Warren Hull 
Born at Gasport, New York, Janu- ° 

ary 17th, 1908, Warren Hull attended 
grammar school there and High School . 
in Auburn, N. Y. He studied at both 
New York University and Rochester 
University. 

While finishing his course at East- 
man School in Rochester, he was of- 
fered a singing part in “The Love 
Song,” by the Shuberts. Recently he 
was called to Hollywood by Warner 
Bros. His recent pictures include ‘‘The 
Law in Her Hands,’ 
Dead” and ‘Freshman Love.” His cur- 
rent production is ‘“‘The Big Noise,” 
which ‘comes: to the | ....sc0..ss4..5s eee 
Theatre on 

Alma Lloyd 
Alma Lloyd was born in Los An: 

geles, Calif., Sept. 8, 1914, the daugh- 
ter of the famous director, Frank. 
Lloyd, and Alma Haller, noted on the 
musical comedy stage. 2 

At the age of 18 she started her 
theatrical work at the Pasadena Com- 
munity Playhouse. After doing solme 
film work she played for some time) in 
the Massachusetts Stock Company ‘and 
the New York Theatre Guild. 

Her pictures include “I Marrjed a 
Doctor,” ‘‘Freshman Love” and ‘ “An- 
thony Adverse.”” Her current pi‘oduc- 
tion is ‘‘The Big Noise,’’ which ‘comes 
tO the! sc .ceisedslatetesecreeee ces "'yheatre 

reerererrrrireer Sere riri rier i trey 

“The Walking | 

Director’s Daughter Seeks 
To Make Good On Her Own 
Alma Lloyd, Lead in “The Big Noise” Thinks 

Kinship a Handicap 

Most girls in the movies or ambitious to get into them, 
envy Alma Lloyd because her father is the famous director, 
Frank Lloyd. 

Miss Lloyd envies movie girls who don’t have relatives 
in pictures. 

‘‘Being the daughter of a director is a handicap, not an 
advantage,”’ 
currently playing the feminine 

lead in “The Big Noise,” which 

comes to the 

Theatre on 

“And don’t let anyone tell you 

different,” she adds with sincer- 

ity. 

“ve wanted to be an actress 

or a director ever since I was a 

kid. But do you think I could 

get a job in pictures on my own 

while I lived in Hollywood? 

Hardly. Of course, I had many 

offers, but everyone who ex- 

pressed interest in hiring me 

called me Frank Lloyd’s Hhttle 

daughter. In other words, they 

were going to give me work as a 

favor to father. 

“T packed my things and hit 

out for New York as soon as I 

learned the score. I decided to 

do what many other young ac- 

tresses have done: go to New 

York to be ‘discovered’ by Hol- 

lywood. 

“The Theater Guild gave me a 

part in Shaw’s ‘Simpleton of the 

Unexpected Isles.’ All along the 

Guild didn’t know I was related 

to anyone in pictures. 

“Somehow or other I apparent- 

STORY 

An ethical business man of the old 
school, Julius Trent (Guy Kibbee) is 
dethroned as president of his woolen 
mills because he flatly refuses to per- 

mit his name being placed on an arti- 

ficial woolen product. 
He settles down to a life of retire- 

ment, under physician’s orders, in Pas- 
adena with his wife (Virginia Brissac) 

. and daughter, Betty (Alma Lloyd). But 
he soon tires of inactivity so, unknown 
to his family, he buys a half interest 
in a dry cleaning and dyeing establish- 
ment and finds himself a partner of 
Ken Mitchell (Warren Hull), an am- 
bitious young chemist. 

Too late, both learn the former own- 
er of the shop had been run out of 
town by cleaning racketeers because 
he failed to pay his ‘‘dues’” and was 
$2000 in arrears. 

While Trent negotiates with the rack- 
eteers, Ken meets and woos Betty, not 
knowing she is the daughter of his 
partner, who went into the business 
under an assumed name. As Ken enters 
the picture as a contender for the girl’s 
hand, Donald Andrews (Dick Foran), 
son of the man who dethroned Trent, 
leaves, unable to win Betty, whom he 

had followed to Pasadena. 
Trent visits the gangster who runs 

the cleaning racket on the other side 
of town and offers to clean his suits 
for nothing with a new fluid, Chemist 

» Ken has developed. Trent takes the 
suits to his shop and then calls the 
racktteer on his side of town and tells 
him where he gets off at. He also 
phones the racketeer who owns the 
suits and says the rival mobster is go- 
ing to throw acid on the suits. 

Both. mobs meet in the shop and 
then the shooting starts. The only ones 
alive are Trent, Ken, Daisy (Marie 
Wilson), a dumb presser, and a talka- 
tive parrot. 

Trent, the hero of Pasadena, is vis- 
ited by his friend Caldwell (Henry 
O'Neill), a director of the woolen mills, 
who urges him to return as president, 
declaring the other directors want him 

back as sales have been falling off. 
Trent returns to his firm and estab- 

lishes Ken as head of the mill labora- 
tories. Bette and Ken confess their 
love. 

Diek Foran 
Dick Foran was born in Flemington, 

‘N. J., June 18, 1910. After attending 
Mercerberge Academy and Hunn Pre- 
paratory School he entered Princeton 
University, where he was a star on the 

football, baseball, lacrosse and_ ice 
hockey teams. He was also a member 
of the Princeton Dramatic and Glee 
Clubs. 

After finishing at Princeton he went 
to work for the Pennsylvania Railway, 
and was sent to California. While 
there he was given a screen test and a 

contract, his first picture ‘“‘Stand Up 
and Cheer.” 

His recent pictures include ‘‘The 
Golden Arrow,’’ ‘‘Treachery Rides the 
Range” and “The Petrified Forest.’’ 

His current production is “The Big 
Noise,’”’ which comes to thei... 
Theatre on Sheen enon ceeeeneereneneesee® 

insists the young Warner Bros. actress who is 

ly made good for pretty soon 

talent scouts from most of the 

major studios offered me _ con- 

tracts. I turned down the one 

from the studio my father works 

for because I knew full well the 

day I started work on his lot 

everybody would say he got me 

the job. 

“Tt wasn’t until Warner Bros. 

signed me and gave me a one- 

way ticket to Hollywood that I 

let them know I was Frank 

Lloyd’s daughter. It isn’t very 

nice when you practically have 

to hide your identity to make 

good.” 

“The Big Noise” is a romantic 

comedy drama filled with thrill- 

ing episodes and hilarious laugh- 

ter. Besides Miss Lloyd the cast 

includes Guy Kibbee, Warren 

Hull, Dick Foran, Marie Wilson, 

Henry O’Neill, Olin Howland, 

Virginia Brissae and William 

Davidson. The picture was di- 

rected by Frank McDonald from 

the screen play by George 

Bricker and William Jacobs. 

PRODUCTION 
STAFF 

Divector Se Ra ee: Frank McDonald 
Screen Play by 

George Bricker and William Jacobs 
Original by Edward Hartman 
Photographer . __L. William O’Connell 
Fam editor: 25205 Re See Terry Morse 
Att. Ditectar. 7a en tee! Carl Jules Weyl 

The Big Noise 

He’s Guy Kibbee, bald and ro- 
tund Warner Bros. comedian, 
who heads the all star cast of 
a picture filled with gals, gags, 
“guys” and gangs, “The Big 
Noise,” which is now making a 
PEGG AERC, Se nila oleae? 2 Theatre. 

Mat No. 102—10c 
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e ACCESSORIES 

_ Awaanen Bnos. sont F 

1-SHEET & MIDGET 
WINDOW CARD 

6-SHEET 

YOUR SUPPORTING PROGRAM — 

IN THE VITAPHONE MANNER 

GRACE HAYES with Lind 
Hayes in ‘““MAID FOR A DAY” 
(Broadway Brevities Series). 
Miss Hayes sings in her usual 
sophisticated manner sup- 
ported by her son, Lind, who 
cleverly imitates the radia stars. 

(20 minuti.“--No. 1018) 

“BINGO CROSBYANA’ (Mer- 
rie Melodies Series). A 1|-reel 
musical treat proving that the 
handsome, silky crooner doesn't 
always get the gal. 

G minutes—No. 1408) 

“IRONS IN THE FIRE’ (Our 
Own United States Series). 
E. M. Newman brings the high- 
lights of little known_ indus- 
tries that have their rreasure 
of glamor and human interest. 
Narration is by John S. Young, 
famed news commentator. 

(11 minutes —No. 1911) 

RENT THESE SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

KEN MURRAY in “WIFE OF 
THE PARTY” (Vitaphone 
Comedies Series). A comedy of 
errors involving the boss and 
the wife, starring Ken Murray 
and his ‘‘Oh Yeaaaah’’ stooge, 
Sassafras. 

(20 minutes—No. b116) 

“VITAPHONE ENTERTAIN- 
ERS” (Big Time Vaudeville 
Series). A variety show with a 
host of clever entertainers in- 
cluding Sylvia Froos, Hunter & 
Percival, Manjean’s_ Interna- 
tionals and others. 

(11 minutes—No. 1612) 

““SHANGHAIED SHIPMATES”’ 
(Loony Tunes Series). Porky 
Pig is shanghaied but induces 
the crew to mutiny when his 
treatment becomes unbearable. 
Arriving into port he is hailed 
as a hero. 

(7 minutes—No. 1709) 

6-SHEETS 
MEO OU. cscstva bs edverdasssvessescoatecter mee eane vena ze 75e each 

DROP PECAD AUD #7555 SURh aevsncoceusonacued tossed dpeea az uete 70c each 

PURSANG (OVEN... 5f8iis2 2s: deettieeo bee 65c each 

3-SHEETS 
ARPS Ok Reyes cineca cstnssceaices tose beanesategieteeage 40c each 
BOAT OVEN cc; desves cdepsiondebetcodlestuastatctmens 36c each 

fic 1 A lars a teres Wa ee Ses ed AD Te eac.. 

HERALDS 
DIVE REO AM oo.2hs vce Sab as coven ieleadivarsbadecl $3.00 per M 
ER IVERIENV (OV G25 oot ask seo tecs css cans ctakeccesascas 2.75 per M 

LOBBY DISPLAYS 
11 x 14 Photos (8 in set—colored)....75¢ a set 
22 x 28 Photos (2 in set—colored)....80c a set 
PORIRESS. ~scdsacthavessdselotiechess deo eadetiseta Coen 15c each 
SOR scigSdiceicesip deaontiss ododebigsccse eevee 10c each 
Midget Window CardB...........ccccccccsseeeee 4c each 

(These prices apply to the U.S. only) 

THAT Bh LAUGH AND THRILL. SHOW YOUVE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

SLIDE 

Under this new arrangement, you can now fill your com- 

plete requirements iin lobby and front display. You rent 

the beautiful displays—and the frames are loaned free. 

Displays are shipped to you early enough to make ad- 

vance selling possible. For complete information, write: 

AMERICAN DISPLAY CO., Inc. 
525 West 43rd Street New York City 

40 x 60 ART DISPLAY 24 x 60 BANNER 30 x 40 ART DISPLAY 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
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A Warner Bros. Picture with 

GUY KIBBEE 
WARREN HULL 
ALMA LLOYD 
DICK FORAN 
MARIE WILSON 
Henry O'Neill - Olin Howland 

Directed by Frank McDonald 



PUBLI-CIT Y 

Bald Spot Turns Kibbee 
From Hero To Comedian 

Fat Comic Romps Through “The Big Noise” 
With Riotous Antics 

It was a close race, but Guy Kibbie lost by a hair. 

If the bald Warner Bros. star had that fine head of hair 
he was #0 proud of a few winters ago, some ten or fifteen 
to be more exact, he might today be giving Leslie Howard 
and Paul Muni a run for their money. . 

But, alas, Guy lost the last hair on his head years before 
he answered the call of Hollywood. He came to the movie 
capital a comedian, and today 

Guy is still clowning. Right now 

he is doing it in “The Big Noise,” 
which comes to the 

Theatre on ; ° 

Guy took his first job as an 

actor only because he wasn’t in- 

terested in following the jour- 

nalistic career his father, a 
Texas newspaper publisher, had 
eut out for him. He wouldn’t 

have been an actor except a Chi- 

cago stock company juvehile 

went on an aleoholic holiday and 

the theater manager needed a 

substitute in a hurry. 

For several months the then 

slender Guy Kibbee was an actor 

under protest. He would have 
thrown up the job only he lacked 
the necessary wherewithal to 

take him back to his home in El 

Paso. This was before he learned 

the gentle art of riding the rods. 

Then, one day, he was assigned 

to make love to the stock com- 

pany’s star. Guy doesn’t remem- 

ber her name, but he admits he 

fell madly in love with her, It 
was then he decided to become 
a matinee idol. He had the looks 

—he was as wtraigit as an ar- 

row; he had a head of wavy hair 

and he was handsome. The com- 

pany’s star told him so. And Guy 

wasn’t the kind of fellow who 

would argue with a beautiful 

.voman,. Not he, 

Then one 

(Guy tell it: 

“T can remember the fateful 

day when my thinning locks first 

became a matter of concern. It 

was in a dressing room in Pop- 

lar Bluff, Missouri, I looked in- 

to a cracked mirror as I combed 

my rippling locks, Then I held 
up a hand mirror and, horror of 

horrors, there was a white, 

glossy spet on the crown of my 

head. It looked just like a little 

island of ivory in a sea of ink, 

“IT was playing the part of a 

brave young officer just out of 

West Point and a bald head 

would have killed the illusion of 
youth, Very carefully, I combed 

my hair in such a way so as to 

cover the spot. This worked well 

for a few months, but the white 

spot was growing larger, One 
day at matinee, in a fight scene, 

my hair became disarranged and 

in the midst of my tousled hair 

the audience spied the white 

islind, 

day—but listen to 

“A lusty voice from the gal- 

lery, encouraging me in my 

struggle with the villain, shout- 

ed: ‘Knock him out, Baldy!’ 

“That, ladies and gentlemen, 

was the beginning of the end for 

me, 

“At the end of the week the 

manager of the company eume to 

my dressing room and said: ‘1 

don’t like toupee actors in leads 

and besides you couldn't afford 

n good toupee anyway, so Dm 

wiring to St. Lows for another 

leading man, You can’t play seri- 

ous parts without hair,” 

From that day on, Guy Kibbee 

has played nothing but comedy 

Length of Film 5328 ft. 

58 min. Running Time 

‘Big Noise’ Is Big News 

Rotund Guy Kibbee 
Outgrows His Home 

Having outgrown his present 

home, the rotund Guy Kibbee, 

Warner Bros. star of “The Big 

Noise,” now showing at the 

..Theatre, bought an- 

other in the exclusive Brentwood 

Heights district, near the estate 

of Pat O’Brien. 

The comedian plans to spend 
about $10,000 in remodeling the 

house. The place, a rambling 

structure built nearly 10 years 
ago, is in the center of two acres 

of wamhut, orange and lemon 
trees. 

Guy Kibbee (right) and William Davidson in a dramatic scene in 
the season’s big laugh hit “The Big Noise,” the Warner Bros. 
comedy opening at the Theatre on 
In the cast are Warren Hull, Alma Lloyd, Dick Foran, Marie Wil- 

. son, Henry O'Neill and many others. 
Mat No. 201—20c 

Hull Wants to Be 
Real Farmer 

If Warren Hull, now playing 

in the Warner Bros. production, 
“The Big Noise,” which comes to 

the Theatre on 

» Wasn’t a good 

singer, he’d be a farmer. 

The popular radio and stage 

star, whom Warner Bros. recent- 

ly signed for a long term screen 

contract, plans to buy a farm 
somewhere—in fact two farms— 

as soon as he gets a vacation 

from his sereen work. 

Official Billing 

THE BIG NOISE 100% 
with 

Guy Kibbee—Warren Hull 
Alma Lloyd—Dick Foran 60% 

Marie Wilson—Henry O'Neill 
Olin Howland 20% 

Directed by Frank McDonald 20% 
Warner Bros, 40% 

Production Corporation 5% 
Picture 25% 

Julius Trent Guy Kibbee 
Ken Mitchell Warren Hull 
Betty Trent Alma Lloyd 
Don Andrews Dick Forarn 
Daisy Marie Wilson 
Charlie Caldwell Henry O'Neill Harrison Olin Howland 
Mrs. Trent Virginia Brissac 
Rosewater Andre Beranger 
Douglas Edward McWade 
Aldrich Robert Emmett Keane 
Welford Andrews 
Slug Batlerson 

Machine Gun Nolan 
Dutch Schmidt 
Morelli 

William Davidson 
Al Hill 

Eddie Shubert 
William) Pawley 

George Lloyd 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Guy Kibbee 
Guy Kibbee entered the portals of 

the Hollywood film colony by the way 
of “The Torch Song.” His perform- 
ance in this Broadway production was 
so outstanding that he was signed up 
by Warner Bros. 

Born in El Paso, Texas, March 6, 
1886, he began work on the stage in 
stock, 

Kibbe has appeared in scores of pic- 
tures, his more recent being “I Mar- 
ried a Doctor,” “Captain Blood” and 
“I_ Live for Love.” 

His current production is “The Big 
Noise,” which comes to the. 
Theatre on 

Warren Hull 
Born at Gasport, New York, Janu- 

ary 17th, 1903, Warren Hull attended 
xrammar school there and High School 
in Auburn, N. Y. He studied at both New York University and Rochester 
University. 

While finishing his course, at East- man School in Rochester, he was of- fered a singing part in “The Love Song,” by the Shuberts. Recently he was called to Hollywood by Warner Bros. His recent pictures include “The Law in Her Handa,” “The Walking Dead" and “Freshman Love.” His cur- rent production is “The Big Noise," 
which comes to the cocoons oo 
Theatre on 

Alma Lloyd 
Alma Lloyd was born in Los An- 

weles, Calif., Sept. 3, 1914, the daugh- ter of the famous director, Frank Lloyd, and Alma Haller, noted on the 
musical comedy stage. 

At the age of IS she started her theatrical work at the Pasadena Com- munity Playhouse. After doing some film work she played for some time in the Massachusetts Stock Company and 
the New York Theatre Guild, 

Her pictures include “I Married a Doctor,” "Freshman Love” and “An- thony Adverse.” Her current. produc- tion ia “The Big Noise,” which comes 
to the . se Theatre 
on 

Director’s Daughter Seeks 
To Make Good On Her Own 

Alma Lloyd, Lead in “The Big Noise” Thinks 
Kinship a Handicap 

Most girls in the movies or ambitious to get into them, 
envy Alma Lloyd because her father is the famous director, 
Frank Lloyd. 

Miss Lloyd envies movie girls who don’t have relatives 
in pictures. 

‘Being the daughter of a director is a handicap, not an 
advantage,’’ insists the young Warner Bros. actress who is 
currently playing the feminine 

lead in “The Big Noise,” which 

comes to the 

Theatre on tia geltcntle 

“And don’t let anyone tell you 

different,” she adds with sincer- 

ity. 

“l’ve wanted to be an actress 

or a director ever since I was a 

kid. But do you think I could 
get a job in pictures on my own 

while I lived in Hollywood? 
Hardly. Of course, I had many 

offers, but everyone who ex- 

pressed interest in hiring me 

called me Frank Lloyd’s little 

daughter. In other words, they 
were going to give me work as a 

favor to father. 

“I packed my things and hit 
out for New York as soon as I 

learned the score. I decided to 

do what many other young ae- 

tresses have done: go to New 

York to be ‘discovered’ by Hol- 

lywood. 

“The Theater Guild gave me a 

part in Shaw’s ‘Simpleton of the 

Unexpected Isles.’ All along the 

Guild didn’t know I was related 

to anyone in pictures. 

“Somehow or other I apparent- 

STORY 

An ethical business man of the old 
school, Julius Trent (Guy Kibbee) is 
dethroned as president of his woolen 
mills because he flatly refuses to per- 
mit his name being placed on an arti- 
ficial woolen product. 
He settles down to a life of retire- 

ment, under physician's orders, in Pas- 
adena with his wife (Virginia Brissac) 
and daughter, Betty (Alma Lloyd). But 
he, soon tires of inactivity so, unknown 
to his family, he buys a half interest 
in a dry cleaning and dyeing establish- 
ment and finds himself a partner of 
Ken Mitchell (Warren Hull), an am- 
bitious young chemist. 

Too late, both learn the former own- 
er of the shop had been run out of 
town by cleaning racketeers because 
he failed to pay his “dues” and was 
$2000 in arrears. 

While Trent negotiates with the rack- 
eteers, Ken meets and woos Betty, not 
knowing she is the daughter of his 
partner, who went into the business 
under an assumed name. As Ken enters 
the picture as a contender for the girl's 
hand, Donald Andrews (Dick Foran), 
son of the man who dethroned Trent, 
leaves, unable to win Betty, whom he 
had followed to Pasadena. 

Trent visits the gangster who runs 
the cleaning racket on the other side 
of town and offers to clean his suits 
for nothing with a new fluid, Chemist 
Ken has developed. Trent takes the 
suits to his shop and then calls the 
racktteer on his side of town and tells 
him where he gets off at. He also 
phones the racketeer who owns the 
suits and says the rival mobster is go- 
ing to throw acid on the suits. 

Both mobs meet in the shop and 
then the shooting starts. The only ones 
alive are Trent, Ken, Daisy (Marie 
Wilson), a dumb presser, and a talka- 
tive parrot. 

Trent, the hero of Pasadena, is vis- 
ited by his friend Caldwell (Henry 
O'Neill), a director of the woolen mills, 
who urges him to return as president, 
declaring the other directors want him 
back as sales have been falling off. 

Trent returns to his firm and estab- 
lishes Ken as head of the mill labora- 
tories. Bette and Ken confess their 
love. 

Dick Foran 
Dick Foran was born in Flemington, 

N. J., June 18, 1910. After attending 
Mercerberg Academy and Hunn Pre- 
paratory School he entered Princeton 
University, where he was a star on the 
football, baseball, lacrosse and ice 
hockey teams. He was also a member 
of the Princeton Dramatic and Glee 
Clubs. 

After finishing at Princeton he went 
to work for the Pennaylvania Railway, 
and was sent to California. While 
there he was given a screen test and a 
contract, hia first picture “Stand Up 
and Cheer,” 

His recent pictures include ‘The 
Golden Arrow,” ‘Treachery Rides the 
Range" and “The Petrified Forest.” 

His current production is “The Big 
Noise," which comes to the. 
Theatre on oF 

ly made good for pretty soon 

talent seouts from most of the 

major studios offered me con- 

tracts. I turned down the one 

from the studio my father works 

for because I knew full well the 
day I started work on his lot 
everybody would say he got me 

the job. 

“It wasn’t until Warner Bros. 

signed me and gave me a one- 
way ticket to Hollywood that I 
let them know I was Frank 

Lloyd’s daughter. It isn’t very 

nice when you practically have 

to hide your identity to- make 

good.” 

“The Big Noise” is a romantic 

comedy drama filled with thrill- 

ing episodes and hilarious laugh- 
ter. Besides Miss Lloyd the cast 

includes Guy Kibbee, Warren 
Hull, Dick Foran, Marie Wilson, 

Henry O'Neill, Olin Howland, 

Virginia Brissac and William 

Davidson. The picture was di- 

rected by Frank McDonald from 
the. screen play by George 

Bricker and William Jacobs. 

PRODUCTION 
STAFF 

Director ...Frank McDonald 
Screen Play by 

George Bricker and William Jacobs 
Original by ........... Edward Hartman 
Photographer ...._L. William O'Connell 
Film Editor .... Terry Morse 
Art Director Carl Jules Weyl 

The Big Noise 

He’s Guy Kibbee, bald and ro- 
tund Warner Bros. comedian, 
who heads the all star cast of 
a picture filled with gals, gags, 
“guys” and gangs, “The Big 
Noise,” which is now making a 
hit at the Theatre. 

Mat No. 102—10e 
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GUYKIBBEE 
WARREN HULL 

Wein MHERT ORTH GLEE MORLENT 

Te Dnaalind, rm eed Weal 

A WARHTE BROF Tr ereNtt orcrvet 

“INSERT CARD 

1-SHEET & MIDGET 
WINDOW CARD 

WINDOW CARD 

GRACE HAYES with Lind 
Hayes in “MAID FOR A DAY” 
(Broadway Brevities Series). 
Miss Hayes sings in her usual 
sophisticated manner sup- 
ported by her son, Lind, who 
cleverly imitates the radio stars. 

(20 minutes—No. 1018) 

“BINGO CROSBYANA”’ (Mer- 
rie Melodies Series). A |-reel 
musical treat proving that the 
handsome, silky crooner doesn’t 
always get the gal. 

(7 minutes—No. 1408) 

“IRONS IN THE FIRE” (Our 
Own United States Series). 
E. M. Newman brings the high- 
lights of little known indus- 
tries that have their measure 
of glamor and human interest. 
Narration is by John S. Young, 
famed news commentator. 

(it minutes—No. 1911) 

YOUR SUPPORTING PROGRAM -— 
IN THE VITAPHONE MANNER 

KEN MURRAY in “WIFE OF 
THE PARTY”’ (Vitaphone 
Comedies Series). A comedy of 
errors involving the boss and 
the wife, starring Ken Murray 
and his “Oh Yeaaaah’’ stooge, 
Sassafras. 

(20 minutes—No. 6116) 

“VITAPHONE ENTERTAIN- 
ERS” (Big Time Vaudeville 
Series). A variety show witha | 
host of clever entertainers in- 
cluding Sylvia Froos, Hunter & 
Percival, Manjean’s Interna- 
tionals and others. 

(11 minutes—No. 1612) 

“SHANGHAIED SHIPMATES” 
(Loony Tunes Series). Porky 
Pig is shanghaied but induces 
the crew to mutiny when his 
treatment becomes unbearable. 
Arriving into port he is hailed 
as a hero. 

(7 minutes—No. 1709) 

5M and over....... ipinoseqeses 2.75 per M 
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RENT THESE SPECIAL 
Under this new arrangement, you can now fill your com- 
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plete requirements in lobby and front display. You rent 

the beautiful displays—and the frames are loaned free. 

Displays are shipped to you early enough to make ad- 

vance selling possible. For complete information, write: 

AMERICAN DISPLAY CO., Inc. 
525 West 43rd Street New York City “ 
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A Warner Bros. Picture with 

GUY KIBBEE 
WARREN HULL 
ALMA LLOYD 
DICK FORAN 
MARIE WILSON 
Cie’ eM Celi ma ielit: 

Directed by Frank McDonald 
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Bald Spot Turns Kibbee 
From Hero To Comedian 

Fat Comic Romps Through “The Big Noise” 
With Riotous Antics 

It was a close race, but Guy Kibbie lost by a hair. 

If the bald Warner Bros. star had that fine head of hair 
he was #0 proud of a few winters ago, some ten or fifteen 
to be more exact, he might today be giving Leslie Howard 
and Paul Muni a run for their money. 

But, alas, Guy lost the last hair on his head years before 
he answered the call of Hollywood. He came to the movie 
capital a comedian, and today 

Guy is still clowning. Right now 

he is doing it in “The Big Noise,” 

which comes to the ’ 

Theatre on 

Guy took his first job as an 

actor only because he wasn’t in- 

terested in following the jour- 

nalistie career his father, a 

Texas newspaper publisher, had 

eut out for him, He wouldn’t 

have been an actor except a Chi- 

cago stock company juvehile 

went on an aleoholic holiday and 

the theater manager needed a 

substitute in a hurry. 

For several months the then 

slender Guy Kibbee was an actor 

under protest. He would have 
thrown up the job only he lacked 

the necessary wherewithal to 

take him back to his home in El 

Paso. This was before he learned 

the gentle art of riding the rods. 

Then, one day, he was assigned 

to make love to the stock com- 

pany’s star, Guy doesn’t remem- 

ber her name, but he admits he 

fell madly in love with her. It 
was then he decided to become 

a matinee idol. He had the looks 

—e” wis as straigut as an ar- 

row; he had a head of wavy hair 

and he was handsome, The com- 

pany’s star told him so, And Guy 

wasn’t the kind of fellow who 

would argue with a beautiful 

_woman, Not he. 

Then one listen to 

Guy tell it: 

day—but 

“T can remember the fateful 
day when my thinning locks first 

became a matter of concern, It 

was in a dressing room in Pop- 

lar Bluff, Missouri. I looked in- 

to a cracked mirror as I combed 
my rippling locks, Then I held 
up a hand mirror and, horror of 

horrors, there was a_ white, 

glossy spot on the crown of my 

head. It looked just like a little 

island of ivory in a sea of ink, 

“T was playing the part of a 

brave young officer just out of 
West Point and a bald head 
would have killed the illusion of 

youth, Very carefully, I combed 

my hair in such a way so as to 

cover the spot. This worked well 

for a few months, but the white 

spot was growing larger. One 

day at matinee, in a fight scene, 

my hair became disarranged and 

in the midst of my tousled hair 

the audience spied the white 

island, 

“A lusty voice from the gal- 

lery, encouraging me in my 

struggle with the villain, shout- 

ed: ‘Knock him out, Baldy!’ 

“That, ladies and gentlemen, 

was the beginning of the end for 

me. 

“At the end of the week the 

manager of the company came to 

my dressing room and said: ‘I 

don’t like toupee actors in leads 

and besides you couldn’t afford 

a good toupee anyway, so I'm 

wiring to St. Louis for another 

leading man, You can’t play seri- 

ous parts without hair.” 

From that day on, Guy Kibbee 

has played nothing but comedy. 

Length of Film. 5328 ft. 

Running Time 58 min. 

‘Big Noise’ Is Big News 

: eS oe 

Rotund Guy Kibbee 

Outgrows His Home 

Having. outgrown his present 

home, the rotund Guy Kibbee, 
Warner Bros. star of “The Big 

Noise,” now showing at the 

; .Theatre, bought an- 

other in the exclusive Brentwood 

Heights district, near the estate 

of Pat O’Brien. 

The comedian plans to spend 
about $10,000 in remodeling the 

house. The place, a rambling 

structure built nearly 10 years 
ago, is in the center of two acres 

of waYnut, orange and lemon 

trees. 

Guy Kibbee (right) and William Davidson in a dramatic scene in 
the season’s big laugh hit “The Big Noise,” the Warner Bros. 
comedy opening at the Theatre on 
In the cast are Warren Hull, Alma Lloyd, Dick Foran, Marie Wil- 

son, Henry O’Neill and many others. 
Mat No. 201—20c 

Hull Wants to Be 
Real Farmer 

If Warren Hull, now playing 

in the Warner Bros. production, 

“The Big Noise,” which comes to 

the Theatre on 

, wasn’t a good 

singer, he’d be a farmer. 

The popular radio and stage 

star, whom Warner Bros. recent- 

ly signed for a long term sereen 

contract, plans to buy a farm 

somewhere—in fact two farms— 

as soon as he gets a vacation 
from his screen work. 

Official Billing 

THE BIG NOISE 100% 
with 

Guy Kibbee—Warren Hull 

Alma Lloyd—Dick Foran 60% 
Marie Wilson—Henry O'Neill 

Olin Howland 20% 
Directed by Frank McDonald 20% 

A Warner Bros. 40% 
Production Corporation 5% 

Picture 25% 25% 

Julius Trent Guy Kibbee 
Ken Mitchell Warren Hull 
Betty Trent Alma Lloyd 

Don Andrews Dick Forarn 
Daisy Marie Wilson 

Charlie Caldwell Henry O'Neill 
Harrison Olin Howland 
Mrs, Trent Virginia Brissac 
Rosewater Andre Beranger 
Douglas Edward McWade 
Aldrich Robert Emmett Keane 
Welford Andrews 
Slug Batterson 
Machine Gun Nolan 
Dutch Schmidt 
Morelli 

William Davidson 
Al Hill 

Eddie Shubert 
William Pawley 

George Lloyd 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Guy Kibbee 
Guy Kibbee entered the portals of 

the Hollywood film colony by the way 
of “The Torch Song.” His perform- 
ance in this Broadway production was 
so outstanding that he was signed up 
by Warner Bros. 

Born in El Paso, Texas, March 6, 
i he began work on the stage in 
stock. 

Kibbe has appeared in scores of pic- 
tures, his more recent being “I Mar- 
ried a Doctor,” “Captain Blood” and 
“I Live for Love.” 

His current production is “The Big 
Noise,” which comes to the.....ssssese 
Theatre OM ..ccssecssseee 

Warren Hull 
Born at Gasport, New York, Janu- 

ary 17th, 1903, Warren Hull attended 

grammar school there and High School 
in Auburn, N. Y. He studied at both 
New York University and Rochester 
University. 

While finishing his course at East- 
man School in Rochester, he was of- 
fered a singing part in “The Love 
Song,” by the Shuberts. Recently he 
was called to Hollywood by Warner 
Bros. His recent pictures include “The 
Law in Her Hands,” “The Walking 
Dead” and “Freshman Love.” His cur- 
rent production is “The Big Noise,” 
which comes to the oosaenssbinee 
Theatre on 

Alma Lloyd 
Alma Lloyd was born in Los An- 

geles, Calif., Sept. 3, 1914, the daugh- 
ter of the famous. director, Frank 
Lloyd, and Alma Haller, noted on the 
musical comedy stage. 

At the age of 18 she started her 
theatrical work at the Pasadena Com- 
munity Playhouse. After doing some 

film work she played for some time in 
the Massachusetts Stock Company and 

the New York Theatre Guild. 
Her pictures include “I Married a 

Doctor,” ‘Freshman Love” and “An- 
thony Adverse.” Her current produc- 
tion is “The Big Noise,” which comes 
to the evssssesversnee d NEATTS 
on 

T Y e@ 

Director’s Daughter Seeks 

To Make Good On Her Own 

Alma Lloyd, Lead in “The Big Noise” Thinks 

Kinship a Handicap 

Most girls in the movies or ambitious to get into them, 

envy Alma Lloyd because her father is the famous director, 

Frank Lloyd. 
Miss Lloyd envies movie g 

in pictures. 

irls who don’t have relatives 

“Being the daughter of a director is a handicap, not an 

advantage,’’ insists the young Warner Bros. actress who is 
currently playing the feminine 

lead in “The Big Noise,” which 

comes to the 

Theatre on ; 

“And don’t let anyone tell you 

different,” she adds with sincer- 

ity. 

“Y’ve wanted to be an actress 
or a director ever since I was a 

kid. But do you think I could 
get a job in pictures on my own 

while I lived in Hollywood? 
Hardly. Of course, I had many 

offers, but everyone who ex- 
pressed interest in hiring me 
called me Frank Lloyd’s little 

daughter. In other words, they 

were going to give me work as a 

favor to father. 

“T packed my things and hit 
out for New York as soon as I 

learned the score. I decided to 

do what many other young ac- 

tresses have done: go to New 

York to be ‘discovered’ by Hol- 

lywood, 

“The Theater Guild gave me a 

part in Shaw’s ‘Simpleton of the 

Unexpected Isles.’ All along the 
Guild didn’t know I was related 

to anyone in pictures. 
“Somehow or other I apparent- 

STORY 

An ethical business man of the old 
school, Julius Trent (Guy Kibbee) is 
dethroned as president of his woolen 
mills because he flatly refuses to per- 
mit his name being placed on an arti- 
ficial woolen product. 

He settles down to a life of retire- 
ment, under physician’s orders, in Pas- 
adena with his wife (Virginia Brissac) 
and daughter, Betty (Alma Lloyd). But 
he soon tires of inactivity so, unknown 
to his family, he buys a half interest 
in a dry cleaning and dyeing establish- 
ment and finds himself a partner of 
Ken Mitchell (Warren Hull), an am- 
bitious young chemist. 

Too late, both learn the former own- 
er of the shop had been run out of 
town by cleaning racketeers because 
he failed to pay his ‘‘dues” and was 
$2000 in arrears. 

While Trent negotiates with the rack- 
eteers, Ken meets and woos Betty, not 
knowing she is the daughter of his 
partner, who went into the business 
under an assumed name. As Ken enters 
the picture as a contender for the girl’s 

hand, Donald Andrews (Dick Foran), 
son of the man who dethroned Trent, 
leaves, unable to win Betty, whom he 
had followed to Pasadena. 

Trent visits the gangster who runs 
the cleaning racket on the other side 
of town and offers to clean his’ suits 
for nothing with a new fluid, Chemist 
Ken has developed. Trent takes the 
suits to his shop and then calls the 
racktteer on his side of town and tells 
him where he gets off at. He also 
phones the racketeer who owns the 
suits and says the rival mobster is go- 
ing to throw acid on the suits. 

Both mobs meet in the shop and 
then the shooting starts. The only ones 
alive are Trent, Ken, Daisy (Marie 
Wilson), a dumb presser, and a talka- 
tive parrot. 

Trent, the hero of Pasadena, is _vis- 
ited by his friend Caldwell (Henry 
O'Neill), a director of the woolen mills, 
who urges him to return as president, 
declaring the other directors want him 
back as sales have been falling off. 

Trent returns to his firm and estab- 
lishes Ken as head of the mill labora- 
tories. Bette and Ken confess their 
love. 

Dick Foran 
Dick Foran was born in Flemington, 

N. J., June 18, 1910. After attending 
Mercerberg Academy and Hunn Pre- 

paratory School he entered Princeton 
University, where he was a star on the 

football, baseball, lacrosse and ice 
hockey teams. He was also a member 
of the Princeton Dramatic and Glee 
Clubs. 

After finishing at Princeton he went 
to work for the Pennsylvania Railway, 
and was sent to California. While 
there he was given a screen test and a 
contract, his first picture “Stand Up 

and Cheer.” 
His recent pictures include ‘The 

Golden Arrow,” ‘Treachery Rides the 
Range” and “The Petrified Forest.” 

His current production is “The Big 

Noise,” which comes to thes... 
Theatre on .... oo 

———— 

ly made good for pretty soon 

talent scouts from most of the 

major studios offered me con- 

tracts. I turned down the one 

from the studio my father works 

for because I knew full well the 

day I started work on his lot 

everybody would say he got me 

the job. 

“Tt wasn’t until Warner Bros. 

signed me and gave me a one- 

way ticket to Hollywood that I 
let them know I was Frank 

Lloyd’s daughter. It isn’t very 

nice when you practically have 

to hide your identity to» make 

good.” 

“The Big Noise” is a romantic 

comedy drama filled with thrill- 

ing episodes and hilarious laugh- 

ter. Besides Miss Lloyd the cast 
includes Guy Kibbee, Warren 
Hull, Dick Foran, Marie Wilson, 

Henry O’Neill, Olin Howland, 

Virginia Brissac and William 

Davidson. The picture was di- 
rected by Frank MeDonald from 
the screen play by George 

Bricker and William Jacobs. 

PRODUCTION 
STAFF 

_.Frank McDonald Director. Bu 
Screen Play by 

George Bricker and William Jacobs 
Original by .... ....... Edward Hartman 
Photographer ........ William O'Connell 
Film Editor a Terry Morse 
Art Director “Carl Jules Weyl 

The Big Noise 

He’s Guy Kibbee, bald and ro- 
tund Warner Bros. comedian, 
who heads the all star cast of 
a picture filled with gals, gags, 
“guys” and gangs, “The Big 
Noise,” which is now making a 
hit at the ‘ Theatre. 

Mat No. 102—10c 

Page Seven 
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GRACE HAYES with Lind 

Hayes in “MAID FOR A DA se 
(Broadway Brevities Series). 

Miss Hayes sings in her usual 

sophisticated manner sup- 

ported by her son, Ta Pale) 

cleverly imitates the radio stars. 
(20 minutes—No. 1018) 

“BINGO CROSBYANA” (Mer- 

rie Melodies Series). A 1|-reel 

musical treat proving that the 

handsome, silky crooner doesn’t 

always get the gal. 
(7 minutes—No. 1408) 

“IRONS IN THE FIRE” (Our 

Own United States Series). 

E, M. Newman brings the high- 

lights of little known indus- 
tries that have their measure 

of glamor and human interest. 

Narration is by John S. Young, 
famed news commentator. 

(11 minutes—No. 1911) 

Under this new arrangement, you can now fill your com- 

YOUR SUPPORTING PROGRAM -— 

IN THE VITAPHONE MANNER 

KEN MURRAY in “WIFE OF 
THE PARTY” (Vitaphone 

Comedies Series). A comedy of 
errors involving the boss and 

the wife, starring Ken Murray 
and his ‘‘Oh Yeaaaah”’ stooge, 
Sassafras. 

(20 minutes—No. 6116) 

“VITAPHONE ENTERTAIN- 

ERS” (Big Time Vaudeville 
Series). A variety show with a 

host of clever entertainers in- 
cluding Sylvia Froos, Hunter & 
Percival, Manjean’s Interna- 
tionals and others. 

(11 minutes—No, 1612) 

“SHANGHAIED SHIPMATES” 
(Loony Tunes Series). Porky 
Pig is shanghaied but induces 
the crew to mutiny when his 
treatment becomes unbearable. 
Arriving into port he is hailed} 
as a hero. 

(7 minutes—No. 1709) 
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Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 
Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Richard Koszarski. 

WISCONSIN CENTER 
FOR FILM & THEATER RESEARCH 

http://wcftr.commarts.wisc.edu 
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